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Grace Watkin 
The Grant Community High School February Student 

of the Month is senior Grace Watkin, daughter of 

Jeffrey and Coralee Watkin of Round Lake. 
 

Grace's academic achievements include induction into 

the National Honor Society during her sophomore year, 

she has qualified for Honor Roll each semester, she has 

taken eight Advanced Placement courses during her 

time here, and scored 1380 on her SAT. Her GPA 

continues to rise to an amazing 5.02/4.0. 
 

Her extracurricular activities include Choir where she 

earned 2017 Rookie of the Year award; she performed the character “Chip”  

in the Spring Musical of Beauty and the Beast; Math Team; and Future Medical 

Professionals of America, holding the office of Treasurer. Outside of Grant she  

has been involved in gymnastics for eight years and she is an enlisted soldier in  

the Army National Guard located in the West Loop of Chicago. 
 

Grace has volunteered for her school and community through the service 

opportunities with NHS, she logged over 100 hours as a Math Lab Tutor, serves  

on Teen Court, Principal’s Advisory Council, and a participant alongside staff  

and community members on Grant’s Portrait of a Graduate committee. 
 

In addition to all of her activities, Grace has worked as a Pet Care Specialist at  

Bark n’ Town, a carhop at Dog n’ Suds, and a member of the Illinois National 

Guard in Woodstock. She is studying to become an EMT and is currently a  

Combat Medic.  Her passions include the sciences, music, and animals. 
 

Her plans for the future include attending Basic Training beginning on June 29, 

2021.  She is committed to University of Illinois-Chicago and will major in Biology.  

Her career goal is to become a Trauma Surgeon within the United States Army. 
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Lori Lev is beyond deserving of the Excellence in Education Award in a typical school year, but has shined even 

brighter during these unprecedented times.  Lori has truly set an example for all in how to successfully transition 

between learning modes in a pandemic.  All the while making those transitions look seemingly effortless. From  

an academic perspective, Lori has expertly guided her department as a teacher-leader. As a result of her hard work 

and leadership, she has earned the respect and confidence of her entire department. Regardless of the specific 

curriculum, Lori always has the department’s best interests at heart. Furthermore, she is constantly spearheading 

new initiatives and testing new technologies on behalf of the entire school. She has designed the 21st Century 

Learning science curriculum that will be incredibly beneficial for current and future GCHS students. Lori is  

an inspiration to her colleagues but even more so to her students.  She continually has students’ best interests in 

mind when looking for solutions to the never ending challenges we face in today's learning environment. 
 

Lori also engages students beyond the walls of her classroom.  As head coach of the Chess Team, she has spent 

hours adapting in-person competition to an entire virtual season. Single-handedly, she has been able to keep  

this program not only alive, but flourishing. She is looked to across our conference as a leader on how to  

run virtual programs. 
 

The Bulldog community is very fortunate to have Lori Lev leading the way for teachers here at GCHS and her 

dedication to providing the ultimate education to all of our deserving students does not go unnoticed. 

Excellence in Education Award Winner: 

Lori Lev 
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This past fall, TSI 

students worked 

on completing 

their certification 

exams for various 

Microsoft Office 

applications. Alex 

Negovetich, Class 

of 2022, scored so  

 

high on his PowerPoint Certification 

exam that he was invited to attend the 

Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) 

National Championship this summer! 

 

The Microsoft Office Specialist U.S. 

National Championship is a 

competition that tests students’ skills 

on Microsoft World, Excel, and 

PowerPoint. Top students are invited 

to represent their respective states at 

the U.S. National Championship. 

Along with other top students across 

the U.S., Alex will be taking a MOS 

exam in his competitive track 

(PowerPoint) on June 22, 2021. 

Although this exam will be project  

based, similar to the certification exam,  

it will be a completely new exam and  

can cover topics outside of the normal 

certification exam. Depending on how 

Alex’s exam goes, he could be invited  

to represent the United States at the  

2021 MOS World Championship in 

August. We are eager to see where  

this journey takes him and wish him  

the best of luck! 

Bulldogs Sweep 

Northern Area 

Competition 

FBLA members recently attended and competed in the virtual 

Northern Area Conference. During this one-day conference 

students attended business-relevant workshops and competed 

against members from surrounding schools. After testing their 

knowledge and skills, 20 Bulldogs walked away with a top-ten 

finish and ticket to the State Competition!  
 

GCHS Northern Area Competition Standings 

1st Place - Carter Kaye - Computer Applications 

1st Place - Logan Blancett - Database Design & Applications 

1st Place - Jason Denz - Health Care Administration 

1st Place - Analise Cayet - Impromptu Speaking 

1st Place - Emily Hawkins - Introduction to  

       Business Communication 

1st Place - Alyssa Manthi - Organizational Leadership 

2nd Place - Dominick Tadewald - Business Communication 

2nd Place - Zohair Muqeem - Cyber Security 

2nd Place - Priya Audipudy & Audrey Sampson -   

         Entrepreneurship 

2nd Place - Diana Ngo - Graphic Design 

2nd Place - Joseph Casino - Spreadsheet Applications 

3rd Place - Landon Klecka - Computer Game & Simulation  

        Programming 

3rd Place - Navid Navidzadeh - Introduction to Business     

         Procedures 

3rd Place - Anabelle Deford - Journalism 

5th Place - Delaney Blancett 

6th Place - Heli Viramgami - Personal Finance 

8th Place - Camille Zbierzkowski - Business Law 

8th Place - Kyle Anderson - Health Care Administration 

8th Place - Theresa Flor - Marketing 

10th Place - Gabe Walton - Economics 



 

 

Director of Curriculum, Instruction, & Assessment 

Introducing Dr. Noisey 
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After graduating in 2019, Jennifer took a 

gap year before continuing her education 

at Loyola University. There were many 

challenges in 2020, including online 

learning, but Jennifer did not let COVID 

get in the way of her education. In fact, 

based on her scholastic performance for the 

fall semester, Jennifer was named to the 

Dean’s List of the College of Arts and 

Sciences. Jennifer’s achievement is not only 

a “concrete demonstration” of Loyola’s 

dedication to excellence in undergraduate 

education, but is a shining example of her 

work ethic,  commitment to education, and 

perseverance during a pandemic. We are 

incredibly proud of what Jennifer has 

accomplished and cannot wait to hear 

about everything else she will achieve in 

the future. 

 

Congratulations and good luck, Jennifer! 

The Board of Education recently approved Dr. Stacie Noisey as  

our next Director of Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment.  

Dr. Noisey has held the position of Director of Curriculum and 

Instruction at Lake Zurich Community School District 95 for the 

past 12 years. Prior to her position as Director, she served as a 

reading specialist/literacy coach for 10 years and a Special 

Education teacher for 5 years. She has an extensive amount of 

experience in curriculum development and implementation on a  

K-12 level which will serve as a great asset to our current 

curriculum. Dr. Noisey is also knowledgeable on a whole host of 

essential school functions (MTSS, EL, instructional coaching, 

articulation, educational technology, library media services, 

textbook/resource adoptions, etc.) and is a very strong advocate  

for inclusivity and supporting diverse learners. With these skills 

and her desire to help all students succeed, we are excited to 

welcome her aboard and into the Grant family. 

We are excited to announce that Sophia Griffith 

(Certified Nurse Assisting), Kaylynn Newkirk 

(Cosmetology), Ryan Strutzel (Automotive Service), 

and Quang Truong (Certified Nurse Assisting) have 

been named Students of the Semester for the  

Lake County Tech Campus! 

 

As the first semester came to a close, Lake County Tech 

Campus began compiling a list of students, based on 

teacher nominations, that exemplify what it means to 

be a successful learner. These students were nominated 

based on their outstanding attendance (even with 

member school conflicts), effort to complete any  

missing work, maintaining a high grade, remaining 

present and engagement in virtual classrooms, ability 

to ask thought-provoking questions, leadership 

qualities, etc. With all of this and more in mind, the 

Tech Campus narrowed down their list to 92 students 

which includes 4 Bulldogs! 

Tech Campus Students of the Semester 
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5Essentials Survey 

The Illinois 5Essentials Survey window will open on February 3 and will remain open until April 2. Parents,  

students and teachers across Illinois have an opportunity to participate in the statewide Illinois 5Essentials Survey. 

This opportunity allows stakeholders to share their thoughts on the important elements of school effectiveness in  

a survey about Grant Community High School. As a parent, we hope you will take this opportunity to share your 

thoughts on the important elements of school effectiveness at Grant Community High School. Your identity and 

survey responses will be kept completely confidential and will never be connected to you or your child. As per  

state requirement, students and teachers will also be completing the Illinois 5Essentials Survey. 

 

To take the survey, please visit https://survey.5-essentials.org/Illinois/ (on or after February 3) and select the 

appropriate survey to begin. For more information about the Illinois 5Essentials Survey, or to view previous  

years’ reports, please visit https://www.5-essentials.org/illinois. If you have any questions or concerns, please  

contact 5Essentials Client Services at 1-866-440-1874 or 5essentials@uchicago.edu. 

Emily Hawkins is this month’s recipient of the  

Social Studies Golden Globe Award. 
 

As stated by her teacher: Remote teaching and learning has been challenging in 

so many ways for everyone. For students taking their first AP class, it has 

proven especially daunting. It has tested the passion, study habits, and 

confidence of every AP World History student because this year has required 

so much more independent work from AP students than ever before. 

 

Emily Hawkins has risen above these challenges by doubling down on her 

focus and habits which speaks to the passion that she has for the subject. Emily 

has taken it upon herself to develop a solid routine of reading, reviewing, and 

applying her knowledge and skills to improve herself as a history student.  

She has also been one of the few students all semester to take advantage of the  

Social Studies Lab in order to firm up her understanding of the content and skills that she needs to study 

history. Emily openly volunteers her thoughts and 

ideas during class. Yes, you read that right. She 

consistently participates, with her mic AND camera 

on!  Even if Emily isn’t confident or sure that she 

has the correct response, she tries to contribute to 

class discussions because she is passionate about 

history and wants to challenge herself and others to 

better understand the past. 

 

Beyond that, Emily has also taken it upon herself to help her peers who are having a harder time working 

through the difficulties of taking their first AP course remotely. Emily has assisted other students both during 

class and outside of class, even holding mini study sessions with some students to help them better understand 

the content AND even to assist them with essay writing! 

  

The Social Studies Department is proud to award Emily with this honor.  Keep up the excellent work, Emily! 

 

Social Studies Golden Globe Winner 
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Although COVID has presented challenges for the Transition 

Program and they haven’t been able to visit their job sites,  

students have been keeping themselves busy throughout  

the building.  

 

Every week, students have 

been working on various jobs 

for the Art Department and a 

local glue stick company. With 

their help, the Art Department 

has sent out bags of student 

materials in record time! 

Additionally, they have been honing their cooking skills by making 

lunch for themselves in the classroom which includes favorite recipes 

such as Zucchini Boats, Taco Salad, Roasted Broccoli, and Veggie 

Pizza Bites. Before we know it, the Transitions Program is going to be 

full of chefs! 

Over the past couple months, as Lake County has held pop-up food 

pantries, countless groups of Grant students have dedicated their 

time to help provide groceries to individuals and families in need of 

assistance. As stated by Lake County Board Member Judy Martini, 

Fox Lake Mayor Donny Schmit, and Grant Township Supervisor 

Kay Starostovic, these students "have shown teamwork and a 

passion to lend a helping hand to area families and demonstrate  

the strength and generosity of the school community." 

 

Thank you, Judy, Mayor Schmit, and Kay, for the newest addition to 

our school and for the everlasting reminder of how our students 

stepped up for their community during this pandemic. 

Lake County Proclamation to GCHS Students 

Transition Students Build Life Skills 

Student today. Chef tomorrow. 
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NAHS Officers Put Final 

Touches on the Portrait 

of a Grant Graduate 
 

Over the past year, a large committee of staff, 

community members, parents, Board 

members, and students was involved in the 

creation of a Portrait of a Grant 

Graduate.  Working with representatives 

from Battelle for Kids, this committee 

discussed the competencies with descriptors 

that a Grant Community High School 

graduate should have.  The committee met in 

person and then virtually starting just over a 

year ago and culminating in summer virtual 

meetings.  At the end, a set of six 

competencies were agreed upon that a Grant 

graduate should possess: 

 

•Exhibits adaptability and perseverance 

•Is a problem-solver 

•Acts with integrity 

•Demonstrates empathy 

•Understands the power of 

communication 

•Shows an empowered learning mindset 
 

Much discussion went into the narrowing of these mindsets including 

descriptors of what they actually mean.  When all of that hard work was 

done, that was not the end of the project. 

 

Jeff Austin, sponsor of the National Art Honor Society here at Grant, worked 

with two of his officers, Audrey Sampson and Camron Hinkle, to take the 

Portrait of a Grant Graduate and turn it into a visual portrait.  While Grant is 

loaded with talented students, these two worked to create a visual 

representation of the Portrait over the fall months.  At the December School 

Board meeting, their final representation was shared and received the Board’s approval.  One aspect that 

was very special about this process was that Camron was part of the original committee that first worked 

on deciding and defining the competencies.  As he puts it, “As one of the student body representatives who 

had the privilege of being on the committee, I was able to be a part of the development from deciding on 

our focal concepts all the way to the aesthetic choices.”   Their work will eventually be displayed in posters 

and fliers as part of our goal to develop Grant graduates who have these competencies. 

 
 
 
 
 

Audrey Sampson 
NAHS Officer 

Cameron Hinkle 
NAHS Officer 
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Summer School Information 

Brochures and registration forms for summer school will be available in the Front Office and on our website. All 

classes are on a first come, first served basis. There are no refunds after the first day of class. Summer school is open 

to all students who reside within the District 124 attendance boundaries, and who have completed their Freshman, 

Sophomore, or Junior year.  

 

For further information, please visit our website (www.grantbulldogs.org) and see the headline listed:  

Summer School 2021.  

From Multiply to Wordplay, Mobile App students have been busy creating and 

redesigning as they build new apps to enhance their skills. Their most recent app is 

“Wordplay” which operates very similarly to a game of MadLibs. In this digital 

version, players can select a textbox and enter the word they would like included in 

the story. Although this is an easy process for the user, there is a lot going on behind 

the scenes to make this possible. To make this app possible, students had to learn how 

to pass data from one ViewController, which facilitates the transition between various 

parts of the user interface, to another.  

 

We cannot wait to see what they come up with next! If you are interested in taking 

Mobile App next year, talk to your counselor or Mrs. Highley for more information. 

 

Mobile App Game Development 

Business MVP’s 

As INCubator students continue to develop their 

business plans, their main focus lately has been on 

identifying the riskiest assumptions of their business.  

At this point in their development process, if something 

was wrong, it could completely stop the business.  

To limit the possibility of this, students decided on a 

Minimum Viable Product (MVP) that would produce  

the most results and keep their company a success. This would serve as the prototype or model of their 

product/service. 

 

To further promote their product/service, students had to learn the basics for website management.  

As always, an expert was brought in to help these entrepreneurs understand webpage necessities. Luckily 

enough, we have an expert at Grant! Mrs. Highley, who runs Mobile App classes and the school’s website, 

stepped in and showed students the importance of creating a Statement of Work, Site Map, and Wire 

Frame for their potential websites. With this information and much more, INCubator students are now one 

step closer to pitching their MVP ideas to real-life businesspeople who have started their own companies! 

 

Interested in taking INCubator next year? Talk to your counselor or Mr. Schaap for more information. 

https://www.grantbulldogs.org/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=4&ModuleInstanceID=9&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=4830&PageID=1
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On January 20,  the Canine Connections Club joined 

with FCCLA, over Zoom, to create dog fleece tug toys 

that will be donated to Save-A-Pet in Grayslake. Each 

participant was given enough material to create two 

toys. Although there are a variety of ways to create tug 

toys, the one chosen was a square-knot toy which was 

new for all members. Mrs. Qasabian was prepared with 

a video to demonstrate the initial steps and students 

were guided through the process. Everyone was excited 

to pay it forward to our furry friends.  

Canine Connections & FCCLA Donates Dog Toys 

24 GCHS students were able to perform from home in our fall play this past semester. Each student that 

auditioned this fall enjoyed the opportunity to play a lead role in one of 9 complete comedic one acts. 

Students learned how to film and perform on camera utilizing green screens - a daunting task for Mrs. Beth 

Suehr, producer and director, and Mr. Daniel Melendez, film and audio director. Ms. Marissa Myers 

prepared the actors’ costumes, and Ms. Penny Zegler created the virtual backgrounds and poster design. 

Everyone involved learned much from this unique experience! All of these wonderful performances have 

been uploaded to our YouTube channel for you to enjoy! 

Wanda’s Visit  
by Christopher Durang 

•Peyton Baisden: Jim 

•Jenna Barnowski: Marsha 

•Kaitlyn Christesen: Wanda 
 
Nightswim by Julia Jordan 

•Sydnee Barnickel: Christina 

•Sydney Cuzick: Rosie 
 
2B (or not 2B)  
by Jacquelyn Reingold 

•Jackie Bendfeldt: Franny 

•Addie Fugelseth: Bee 
 
After by Carol Mack 

•Lizzie Barajas.: Glynda 

•Savannah Eagon: Cindy  
 

The Actor’s Nightmare  
by Christopher Durang 

•Samantha Lopatowsk: Sarah  

•Maggie Kolar: Ellen 

•Elena Hevrjejs: Meg 

•Glenn Lamz: Henry/Voice/
Executioner 

•Josh Lanners: George 
 
The Tarantino Variation  
by Seth Kramer 

•Lizzie Gvozdez: Miss Puce 

•Stephanie Haro: Miss Fuchsia 

•Deon Lopez: Mr. Mauve 
 
Check Please by Jonathan Rand 

•Tristan Mesmer: Man 

•Samantha Cruz: Woman 
 

The Chocolate Affair by Stephanie 
Alison Walker 

•Erin Schimenti:  M&M 

•Michael Sligting: Mr. Goodbar 

•Madison Weber: Beverly 
 
Miss You by David Auburn 

•Tabitha Chahnourack:  Woman 

•Andre DeLuna: Man 



 

 

Why did you enter the school counseling field? I have always been a helper and 

wanted to go into a profession that helped others. I enjoy being able to have a positive 

impact on the life of another human being. 

 

What is your favorite part of your job? I really enjoy being part of the process with 

students on their self-discovery and watching them overcome their obstacles with 

skills that I teach them. Helping students to get excited about their future and all the 

possibilities available to them as they navigate high school is very powerful. 

 

What are your special interests/hobbies? Crafting and refinishing furniture, camping 

with my family in our travel trailer, and travelling. 
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Heather Schaefer 
Counselor for 11 years 

National School Counseling Week 
School counselors are ALL IN FOR ALL STUDENTS every day. This February, we celebrate  

all school counselors for their tremendous impact on student school success and planning for the future. 

Nicole Gill 
Counselor for 22 years 

What is your favorite part of your job? I enjoy working here at Grant very much  

and that primarily has to do with the sense of community that I feel here working 

with the students and faculty/staff.  

 

What are your special interests/hobbies? I enjoy Reading, traveling and spending 

time with my family. 

Larry Elliot 
Counselor for 34 years 

What drew you to working in a school? I enjoy working in schools with teens 

because of their energy and enthusiasm.  

 

What is your favorite part of your job? My favorite part of this job is working with 

individuals and families to solve problems and increase student potential. 

 

What are your special interests/hobbies? I enjoy physical activities like cycling and 

hiking.  I’m also a birder.  
 

What is the most challenging part of your job? The most challenging part of the job 

is finding effective ways of connecting with students who are struggling.  
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What is your favorite part of your job? There is so much I love about being a school 

counselor! If I had to come up with my favorite part it would be having the 

opportunity to really get to know each and every individual. I am so incredibly 

fascinated by the uniqueness of each one of my students. It is also such an amazing 

privilege to get to watch each student grow in so many ways throughout the 4 years 

on my caseload.  

 

What do you feel are the most important topics for one on one/group counseling?  

A topic that I tend to focus on A LOT (for both students and adults) is SELF CARE! I 

cannot express how important self care can be to our overall well-being. Jill Schroeder 
Counselor for 10 years 

Steve Avallone 
Counselor for 10 years 

What drew you to working in a school? Prior to becoming a school counselor I was  

a band teacher for many years and so I love working with students to help guide, 

encourage and challenge them to find out more about their talents and strengths.  

I felt this was a natural transition to continue my passions as an educator  

and counselor.   

 

What is your favorite part of your job?  Being part of the student's successes and 

pitfalls and being able to assist with that. Watching them grow throughout the 4 years 

they are in H.S.  there's  so much for them to celebrate and see!!  

What is your favorite part of your job? There are many parts of my job that I love, 

but Graduation is the best part!  I love seeing my students that day, all smiles and 

happy.  Seeing parents with joyful tears that their children accomplished high school 

graduation is so gratifying to me.  

 

What are your special interests/hobbies? Playing and watching sports, boating, 

traveling, and hanging out with my children.  

 

Why did you enter the school counseling field? Prior to being a counselor, I was  

a health/PE teacher and really loved teaching health.  But I wanted to do more, and 

wanted that one on one interaction with my students.  I figured becoming a school 

counselor would teach me how to help my students more in achieving their overall 

life goals.  

Erin Smith 
Counselor for 17 years 

Why did you enter the school counseling field? I was teaching high school English  

for 10 years and wanted to help students discover and explore their post-high  

school options. 

 

What is your favorite part of your job? I love having student-led conversations. I love 

getting to know about a student’s goals and interests and helping them to focus these 

toward a possible career option. Helping the students take some time to 

look forward to their future in a positive way can be very rewarding. 
Dana Oddo 

Counselor for 4 years 
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A 
E 
D 

C 
P 
R 

State law requires the Ill. High School Association to post a hands-only 

cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and automated external defibrillators 

(AED) training video on its website. The law also requires the District to notify 

staff members and parents/guardians about the video. You are encouraged to 

view the video, which will take less than 15 minutes of your time, at:  https://

www.ihsa.org/Resources/Sports-Medicine/CPR-Training 

College Board has recently launched its inaugural BigFuture Days, a regional series of virtual college fairs 

for high school sophomores and juniors to help connect them with hundreds of colleges, admissions 

officers, and current college students. BigFuture Days are designed to give students a tailored experience 

so that they can establish connections with colleges and take action on important college planning tasks, 

like building a college 

list and identifying 

scholarships to apply 

for. These events are 

free to attend and 

provide an amazing 

opportunity for post-

high school planning. 

Visit cb.org/

bigfuturedays  

to register and  

learn more! 

BigFuture Days 

https://www.ihsa.org/Resources/Sports-Medicine/CPR-Training
https://www.ihsa.org/Resources/Sports-Medicine/CPR-Training
https://pages.collegeboard.org/big-future-days?excmpid=mtg680-st-1-gen
https://pages.collegeboard.org/big-future-days?excmpid=mtg680-st-1-gen
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PBIS 
It has been such a joy having students back in the building and being able to have face-to-face 

conversations. We look forward to many more as we continue to move through the remainder of  

the year. Despite all the changes in school procedures, students have managed to adapt quickly  

and thrive! 

 

To help our students stay on the right path academically, we are publishing a lesson to classes about 

staying focused. It is incredibly easy to get distracted throughout the day, especially with the internet at  

the tips of your fingers. With the help of a few students, we will provide all students with ways to stay 

focused throughout the school day or when working on assignments. These practices can range anywhere 

from simply placing your phone in another room to setting up your workspace in an isolated room of  

the house. If you student needs help getting on track this semester, encourage them to reach out to their 

teachers and counselors for ways to make this semester a successful one! 

January Bulldog Pride Deliveries 
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CollegeBoard BigFuture Days: 
CollegeBoard is hosting their first ever 

virtual college fairs starting February 6  

and running through March 11. This  

is a great opportunity for students and 

families to start and continue their college 

research safely from home. Click on the 

flyers below for more information and 

registration information: English & Spanish. 
 

Summer School: 
Summer School registration is open online 

for enrichment and credit recovery. Check 

the website for more information and 

registration links. 
 

FAFSA: 
It is required for the graduating Class of 

2021 to complete the 2021-2022 Free 

Application for Federal Student Aid OR 

complete a waiver that states your student 

will not be filing a FAFSA. This waiver is 

referred to as a the FAFSA Non-

Participation Forma and is available in both 

English and Spanish.  

 

If your student will be completing this form, 

they need to then turn it in to their School 

Counselor upon completion. Reach out to 

 

 your student’s School Counselor with  

any questions. 
 

Career Center News:   

• Upcoming Career Speakers!  

 February 3: Real Estate Agent  

@ 11am 

 February 10: Illinois State Police 

Trooper @ 11am 

• Join the Career Center Schoology 

Course for daily updates and Zoom 

links to career speakers:  

9JGG-VTQZ-SJFJ3 

• Email Mrs. Oddo to set up a one-on-one 

career conversation: 

dodo@grantbulldogs.org 
 

Upcoming FAFSA Workshops: 

• February 11 @ 6pm: FAFSA Completion 

Step-By-Step Workshop by Dari Pedines 

with ISAC. General Q&A @ 7pm 

• March 10 @ 6pm: FAFSA Completion 

Step-By-Step Workshop 

• April 23 @ 6pm: Overview of the FAFSA 

and this event is designed for Juniors 

and their parents/guardians 

 

 

 

Website Resources: 
• College Board - www.collegeboard.org 

• ACT- www.actstudent.org 

• Khan Academy/SAT test Prep-  https://

www.khanacademy.org/ 
 

Reminders: 

• February 5: Individual registration 

appointments for Freshmen gegin 

• February 28: AP Contracts due 

• March 19: Course request deadline 

• Tech Campus applications due back 

ASAP 

National School Counselor Week: 
National School Counseling Week 2021, “School Counselors: All in for All Students,” sponsored by the American School 

Counselor Association (ASCA), will be celebrated from Feb. 1–5, 2021, to focus public attention on the unique contribution 

of school counselors within U.S. school systems and how students are different as a result of what school counselors do. 

National School Counseling Week highlights the tremendous impact school counselors can have in helping students achieve 

school success and plan for a career.  

 

The special week honoring school counselors provides recognition for school counselors who “implement comprehensive 

school counseling programs, a vital part of the educational process for all students as they meet the challenges of the  

21st century.”  

 

School Counselors at Grant are actively engaged in helping students examine their abilities, strengths, interests and talents; 

work in a partnership with parents as they encounter the challenges of raising children in today’s world; focus on positive 

ways to enhance students’ academic, postsecondary and social/emotional development; and work with teachers and other 

educators to provide an educational system where students can realize their potential and set healthy, realistic and 

optimistic aspirations for themselves. School counselors are certified, experienced educators with a master’s degree in school 

counseling. The combination of their training and experience makes them an integral part of the total educational program. 

More than 100,000 school counselors nationwide will be participating in the week’s festivities. More general information can 

also be found on ASCA’s website, www.schoolcounselor.org  

Counselor’s Corner 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FritrKQqL55ALA9l184bGSz-6dRBrQxK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ftw_8unhDH7AUJYzG3lazBokBzDa-0h0/view?usp=sharing
https://studentaid.gov/h/apply-for-aid/fafsa
https://studentaid.gov/h/apply-for-aid/fafsa
https://www.isbe.net/Documents/FAFSA-Non-Participation-Form.pdf
https://www.isbe.net/Documents/FAFSA-Non-Participation-Form-Spanish.pdf
http://www.collegeboard.org
http://www.actstudent.org
https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://www.khanacademy.org/
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Calendar 

February 
 

Feb. 3   School Improvement Meetings, 9:25 am Flex Start Time 

Feb. 3   Progress Reports 

Feb. 10   School Improvement Meetings, 9:25 am Flex Start Time 

Feb. 12   Staff Institute Day, no student attendance 

Feb. 15   President’s Day, no school 

Feb. 17   School Improvement Meetings, 9:25 am Flex Start Time 

Feb. 24   School Improvement Meetings, 9:25 am Flex Start Time 

 

March 
 

March 3   School Improvement Meetings, 9:25 am Flex Start Time 

March 10  School Improvement Meetings, 9:25 am Flex Start Time 

March 10  Progress Reports 

March 17  School Improvement Meetings, 9:25 am Flex Start Time 

March 22-26  Spring Break 

March 31  School Improvement Meetings, 9:25 am Flex Start Time 

 

April 
 

April 2   Day of Non-Attendance 

April 7   School Improvement Meetings, 9:25 am Flex Start Time 

April 14   School Improvement Meetings, 9:25 am Flex Start Time 

April 19   Progress Reports 

April 21   School Improvement Meetings, 9:25 am Flex Start Time 

April 28   School Improvement Meetings, 9:25 am Flex Start Time 


